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EESSAGI

We all know what kind of a war this Is. We*v6 been

told often enough, and have said It outselves. If there had

been any doubt. It .’.ould have been dispelled today In dramatic

and sententious fashion - by President Roosevelt’s war message

to Congress.

Nobody could mistake where the all Important

emphasis lay. Take the Immediate reactions In Congress,

what the Senators and Representatives had to sKy>.lm say In

swift comment. The congressional response was entirely

favorable, one hundred per cent, applause and nothing but.

and, one after another, the lawmakers seized on the central

point.

Senator Tydlngs of M;jryland stated - a very fine

exposltl n of the present and future facing this co-antry.-*

The President has the right ambition about production^

Senator Wheeler of Montana said he was particularly

pleased with the President’s alJii declaratic^^ that armament

production must be Increased tQ tremendously in nineteen

forty-two.
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MESSAGE - 2

Remarked Senator Byrd of Virginia, " a

good speech, setting forth the productive effort as 

to planes and tanks necessary to make victory certain,*”* 

Republican Leader Senator McCarry:- "The

President's message will cost a mountain of money,

and each item of expense must be carefully scrutinized.*

So the emphasis was on production, the vast

expenditrues of money to create an overwhelming mass

of armament. This is the angle that strikes Congress

with the greatest force, as indeed it strikes the

entire nation. The slogan of "production and more

production*. The President,

s
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Q /Ihimself, said It^wlth massive figures.

XiiiuH Those figures for war production are ringing 
/<

tonight in the public mind. In Nineteen forty-two this iB*ir

present year. Sixty Thousand warplanes are to be built.

Total f€*r tiier=t«o~^^9»ra - a hundred and eight-five thousand
A

military aircraft. And of these one hundred thousand will be

combat planes - bombers and fighters.

In Nineteen forty-two - forty-five thousand tanks.

In Nineteen forty-three - seventy five thousand tanks. Total 

for the two years - a hundred and twenty thousand units of

4

those moving fortresses tnat are so decisive In modern war.

Anti-aircraft guns, twenty thousand In nineteen

forty-two, a two year production of fifty-five thousand of
A

that type of gun co protect against sky attack.

Other Items of necessary armament are huge In production, 

^hlps, for example - eight million tons next year, and ten 

million tons the year following. All of which Is to achieve a

/I
goal, which the RxBXiiK* President stated in these words:- The 

superiority of the United States In aiiaitiBH munitions and c^hl'.s »»
'A^
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MsvseIM^ilir# ”must be overwhelming - so overwhelming

that the axis nations can never hope to catch up with us.”

One response to this production call came Eiix quickly

from the agency chiefly concerned with the creation of armament. 

Officials of the office of production management expressed -

amazement. RemjlI They were astonished by the giant figures

presented by the President for the production of planes, tanr:s.

guns, ships. Can the auiEEi massive program be lulfllled?

Yes, they say - the schedule will be met. ’’Only a free people

can‘achieve such goals”, said the 0. P.M. ”We can do it.

we will do it.

Now for the cost. The President stated that the

price we’ll pay during one year, the coming fiscal year, will 

be flfty-slx billion dollars. That comes to more than half 

of the estimated annual income of this nation. How much does 

it average for each person? Our population figure

Da for Nineteen Forty was a hundred and thirty-one million. 

And on that basis, the one year of war expenditure would

amount to four hundred and twenty-seven dollars and forty-
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elgnt c.nts for every Tan, woman ana child in tne United

States. As the President as re®arA^ r ”^ar costs wonry^

gave us a grix picture of the task ahead, 

have already tasted defeat," said he. "»e may suffer further

setbacks," and he added, "we must face the fact of a hard ws", \

a long war, a bloody war, a costly war". j He pointed to the

disappointments we have already had. "It was bitter for

exam le^" said the President, "not to be anle to relieve the

heroic and hlstrolc def«»nders of Wake Island." And he caid

It was bitter for us not to be able to put a million troops 

and a thousand in the Philippine Islands.X' A
As for actual military operations, the Pibxb President

told little. He was concentrating on the main theme -
—-

production. He indicated that we shall send cur soldiers
A

£bb to fight abroad - an A.E.F. And :pjrwr^probably more

than one A.E.F. "We shall carry the attack against the

enemy," cried the President. "We shall hit him and hit him

again, wherever and whenever we can reach him".

One specific military fact that he stated was the
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sending of American land, air and sea forces to Britain.

"We will take our stall ns in the British Isles," said the 

President. And h^j^e repeated the call for a victory that will 

guarantee liberty In this world - political freedom and 

religious freedom.
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EUROPE

The Red Army announces new vast victories -v

five hundred and seventy-two towns and villages

recaptured during the past five days.// This in the

north. And in the Crimea the Russians have now
/

completed the reconquest of the ^erch Peninsula, a

narrow finger of land in the ^atreme East of the

larger Crimean peninsula!.

In Libya, things are rather qqiet, with

British attacks against Axis forces in the Halfaya-

Solum area, along the frontier of Egypt and Libya

The battle has beenslowed down because of i 

the weather - the paradoxical sort of weather that 

we've noticed before. Violent rainstorms are sweeping 

the desert, and this has particularly hampered air 

activity. Planes can hardly fly through the deluge 

pouring down on what are supposed to be the burning 

sands. II
II



MALAYA

In Malaya, the British tell of a local offensive -

a counter-tlo^ of the enemy, spokesman at Singapore as merely

said this:- ’’A local offensive is now under 7.ay, and Is

achieving most satisfactory results’’.

This followed a bulletin telling of the smashing

up of a Jap landing attempt ou the i^est Coast of Malaya.

However, new landing operations jix&a are going on, with the

enemy ^aln trying to put troops ashore, •‘•n previous landings

on the coast of western waiaya, the Japs have used ax small

boats, fishing craft, launches, Chinese junks and even row

boats. With these they got ashore, and imperial troops

are now fighting with them.

The scene of these hostilities ±» is North of the

iftpanoFo ohjefHfcAwei -
. -SUV ~t^ n-e^

They now appear to be acout a hundred and ninety miles from

Singapore - this as a result of new British vdthdrawals.

We hear that familiar term - scorched earth.

Singapore reports that the scorched earth policy has been
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»nao>y« The story we hav eminent Ions the removal of rice

and other iTaata foodstuffs. vSo the Japs caiainAt v.ouldn’t
)

be able to get it. Other kinds of property are being p
A

destroyed. But '^e aren’t told about the great rubber plantations i
i

and tin mines . the Au ■■Pttc.ul'giJtrepresent ^^repre;

a vast amount of wealth, and the Singapore story does not

state that the rubber trees have beeh destoyed. It would

i

take a long time to replace them, thc^^^iihiDal rubber tree takfa»^
A

years to mature

Genei'al Sir Archibald Wavell, allied ^'ommander-in-

Chlef, in the ^ar i^ast, is go ng to establish his headquarters

in the Dutch E§st Indies - probably on the Island of Java.

That’s where the Dutch capital,- Batavia, is situated. From

'—
in the Dutch Las-t Indies, General Vlfavell will

\ I
direct the allied campaign,

There are more reports of Chinese troops moving

into Burma. Today’s announcement comes from the Japanese

Radio. Tokyo says that the Chinese Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

Shek, is going to send a total of two hundred and fifty thousand !
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veteran soldiers Into Burma - to protect that »tai strategic

land against a Jap advance. Or - take the BlflBia offensive -

for a drive to cut enemy land comrr.unications with Malaya.

In China. Chiang Kai-t>hek’s men are described as

battering the remainder of the Japanese army that tried to

capture the Important city of Changsha, The Japs that tried

it are now said to face annihilation - some seventy thousand

of them.
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PHILIPPINES

The Army tells us it now appears probably

that more than one Jap destroyer was sunk yesterday

when big Army bombers attacked Japanese naval units

off the Island of Mindanao in the Philippines,

bulletin just in gives us some terse det^ls about

that sea and air engagement.
/

It reads as follows: "thj/ Japanese fleet
/

consisted of onebattleship, five/cruisers, six

destroyers, twelve submarines, and twelve transports.

As previously reported*, the bulletin goes on, "three t
direct hits were scored on the battleship -- and now

it seems probably tha more destroyers were sunk.

Numerous hits on other vessels", adds the dispatch,"are

believed to hav^^^^^c^^^sed extensive dam"

Earlier in the day, we heard that the Jap

assault on the American lines had slackened down after 

General MacArthur's men inflicted such a sharp check

on them yesterday. As for Corregidor the word is

again -- enemy bombing with little resu3^

j



ClNCOS

There lx isn’t "olng to be a clncus any more -

and that will be a Shock to the Navy*^^u cah hear officers

and sailors gaspitig - ”what, no cincus?” hov; can the 'leet

get along without one - without the fclfc big boss?

The snappy word "cincus^’ derives from an official

abbreviation of the term - Commarnier-in-Chief of the United

States fleet. The abbreviation has been « c-in-c-us. That’sA A

the way the number one Admiral of tne fleet has signed

himself for many years/

But now there’s a chanee. Our new Coramsnder-in-

cnief. Admiral Aing, has adopted a different abbreviation.

ue signs himself com-in-ch. oo maybe .the bit big boss will

now be called the Cominch. ( I wonder whether the fellows in

the i»avy will like that as well as Clncus. I don’t k think

it’s as snappy to say — Cominch. Somebody might think 
it’s a new type of communist.^

No reason is given to explain any why Admiral King

has departed from the venerable usage - Clncus. ^ayte in

war-time he doesn’t il/ce the sink as in Cincus. But, anyway.

he’s tne Cominch.



ENLIcTMENTS

Today in a croadway rtstaurant a dusky, square 

shouldered felloe with a dark -Iqhting face, sat at a table 

listening to tne radio. It was Jack Dempsey, fons'^r heavyweight 

chaapion of tne world. The broadcast - was President Roosevelt^s

message to Congress, Jack, togetner with several friends.

listened Intently to the president’s tense and stirring call

for the utmost measures of war and production/

'Anen the broadcast was complete. Jack Dempsey

rose abruptly, reached for his hat, and said: ’m going

to jc*i the Army right now.’’^ Tne otners looked in surprls*

The former champ had been thinking of enlisting for sorr.e time -

but this was so sudden.

A few minutes lat^r. Jack Cfempsey appeared at a

recruiting station, and Joined the Army. This, in spite 

of the fact that he is forty-six — eleven years above the present 

age limit of thirty-five. His enlistment will have to be 

certified by the War Department. However, the former champ 

didn’t want to wait for that formality. So, at his own request.

he was swazii sworn in as a rookie.
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Officers were asked whether Dempsey would

be assigned to a post similar to that held by Gene

Tunney, in the Navy. Gene is a Lieutenant-Commander,

in charge of physical training. To this an officer

in charge replied: "Mr. Dempsey enlisted as a buck

private

Jack Dempsey is a bit over-age, while

Bitsy Grant, on the other hand, is somewhat under

siae. Bitsy, the tennis star of Atlanta, is trying

to gt in the Navy. He*s a veritable midget of

athletics, only five feet four -- that’s why they

call him "Bitsy". He’s two inches under the Navy

minimum but hopes that they’ll make an exception in

his case. I



CONGRATULATIONS

President Roosevelt sent a message of

birthday congratulations today and it was exceedingly

sympathetic. So sympathetic -- it sounded more like

condolences. The gentleman felicitated or rather

commiserated was Speaker Sam Rayburn of the House

of Representatives. He was sixty today.

The President’s birthday note read as

follows:- "Ever so many happy returns of the day.

It must be awful to be so old -- I don’t get there

for twenty-three days." So wrote the President.

F.D.R. will be sixty on the thirtieth

of this month. He’s twenty-three days younger than

the speaker of the House -- which seems to make him

feel like a blithsome youth.

And now let’s turn to that truly blithsome

youth, Hugh Jamew




